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Remember: Printable versions to share found at http://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview
David Barton - Wallbuilders - Christmas in the colonies http://afaofpa.org/listen/

News From Around PA
Last month six organizations joined the effort to remove a Ten Commandments monument from Valley Junior-Senior High School in New Kensington. Joining the Freedom From Religion Foundation are the Americans United for Separation of Church and State, the Anti-Defamation League, the Central Conference of American Rabbis, the Jewish Social Policy Action Network, The Sikh Coalition, and the Union for Reform Judaism.

Nearly three dozen Christian colleges and universities are seeking Title IX waivers from the US government so they can adhere to Biblical teachings on transgenderism and same-sex relationships. Apparently Lancaster Bible College is the only one in PA. The Court of Judicial Discipline has suspended State Supreme Court Justice Michael Eakin because of his involvement in porn emails.

State Employees’ Retirement System is sending Jerry Sandusky a $211,000 check to cover payments since his arrest. Additionally, his $4,900 monthly annuity will resume in January.

News from National Scene
The mayors of eighteen US cities are urging President Obama to take in more Syrians and make their cities sanctuary cities. The mayors include those from Allentown, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh!

The American Academy of Pediatrics recently released its list of recommended health care screenings for children, includes checking for depression, high cholesterol and HIV.

Senator Dianne Feinstein and Senator Susan Collins are seeking to restrict the hundreds of home businesses that produce home-made soap through their introduction of S.1014 "Personal Care Products, Safety Act."

Fontbonne Academy, a Catholic all-girls prep-school in MA, regards all employees as models to the students. Recently they refused to hire a "married" homosexual man. Judge Douglas Wilkins of Norfolk County Superior Court denied a motion for summary judgment renouncing the school's right of association as "not absolute," but subject to the state's "compelling interest."
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